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He can answer, "Look at your charter. Is
it not the privilege of the Protestant—is it
not toy right? By what claim of supesiori-
ty will you dare to raise your judgement
against mine, and say that I am wrong,'and
youare right ?" Protestantism cannot check
iefidelity ; and the only regret it appears to

feel on witnessing this desolation, this cold
'and chilling atmosphere lam sivhich it has
been ushered, is the regfet—igiii there is left
go`halm in Gilead, nq'rem'fdy by which
matters might be heeledi

' If, then Protestantisni has declined,,isSie-
elining,,fted is destined to decline, it may not

be unseasonable to inquire into the causes of
it. I think the fact itself is undeniable,' and
I must abstain from quoting theinnumerable
instances of itslimuse such quotatiotaftife
unnecessary. The, thing itself is admitted-
on all sides.

But now the question comes up, :What
causes have prevented `Protestantism i from
taking that spread, and exercising that in-
fluence over the hunian races which should
have distinguished a system, ' having, or
claiming t' have, the blessing 'and favor of
God? The causes are no doubt 3-.:iatts -'but
I think the primary cause, of, which the
others are consequences, is to be folind in'the
very elements of Protestantism itselft—for
I conceive that God has given; to man but
two general principles of guidance. One is
divine authority, which as being divine, is
above him ana the other is reason, which
is in him. 'lf it be said that we Catholics,
because we admit authority, do not exercise
our reason, we havean answer which' is ob-
vious, and ought to be satisfactory ;—and it
is, this : Ifyou ask our reason kir submit-
ting to authority, wet answer, that, in the
exercise of that faculty, we have arrived at
the _conclusion that God, having made a
revelation, has appointed a Church, to be
the depository and -witness of his truth, and
the guide to his people, to the end of the
world. Now', ii this be true, what can be
more natural or rational than,to submit our
reason to the teachings' add guidance that
God himself has appointed? But on the
other hand, the Protestant system, from the
beginning, essentially casts oil allauthority.
It is very difficult to say now, wliat were, if
any, the philosophical motives for'asserting
this principle—whether asserted by accident;
whether it was intended really to be acen-
tral and abiding point in the new'system, it
is difficult to say ;—but one thitigniperfectly
clear and obviens,—that the first exigency of
condition inProtestantism wasto PULL DOWN.

Its first mission was not to build-up, hut to

pull down : and a more fruitful or efficient
principle of encouragement for the destruc-
tion ofwhat ever did exist, never could have
-been devised by the perverted and pervert-
ing ingenuity of man than the principle
which made every human being the supreme
judge of what was right and true,—with
the injunction to reject all authority: Hence
therefore, the first destructive :principle of
Protestantisni was a condition of necessity,
though its votaries seem never to havehad
the foresight to reflect or perceive that this
principle-could be turned againit any thidg
else, and in a little time, even against itself.
Bat having once proclaimed the principle,
itcould not deny the consequences. Hence,

'after the first ehullitioit of that species of
half political, half religious. revolution,

1 they began to draw the semblance of a creed
around themselves, and to throw some
restraints over the private reasoning of their
own adherents. This attempt at restraint is
theother element of PrOtestantism, and from

11 thatperiod, until the present day, supposing
it to be thus constituted, it is manifest that

' it never could,under such principles, either
preserve or propagate itself. And why ?
Because these two principles came in cons
tradiction one with the other. How can

I, you make mefree to read the Holy Scrtues
and judge tor myself, if you tie, me doipwnr to

Augsburgyour Confession, your Westminis-
ter Catechism. or your Thirty-Nine Articles
and -Homilies? What kind ,of freedom is

that? The freedom 10311 proclaimed invited
meto desert the Catholic faith. in order. as

it would now seem, to put my -neck into the
yoke you have framed. You give with one
hand, and take away , with the other that
which you had given. Now; thelefore, I

11 must be consistent with you. Whatever
' system or confessions you have made, God

is invariable and, following out His light
and yours, I seethat you are in contradiction
with yourselves, and Catmot continue to

have an active existence. Either reject,au-thority, and make every 'man free to follow
I.his own judgement, or admit authority : and.
if you admit authority. then you recall your

-own principle! Be-candid. then, and do not

I deceive us with words. If you mean that
' we are to shape our belief according to your
articles, tell us so. If we have reason to

think you are teaching from God, we will
follow you ; but, as it is, you adopt a prin-
ciple which is destructive of every doctrine
of-your Own system. and which. at the same
time, deprivesyou of the right of correct-
ing, and calling back, those who wander
from your arbitrary standard of Christian
belief.

Hence it is,' that all those persons who go
in the direction of rationalism, go on the first
principleofProtestantism ;and all those who
accept authority and find it not in the system
of Prbtestantisro, and discover there no guar-
antee of a certain faith. one after another
come back' to the faith of their ancestors. ,
This principle has -followed Protestantism
into every department of its quasi religious
life. It is like the blood in the human sys-
tem. It springs from the heart of Protest-
antism, and pervades-the whole extremities:
Hence the;number, of sects. No man can
enumerate 'their shades and varieties. It
would bevain toattempt it. But all of them
are justified in their character, by the very
first principle of separation from the associa-

tion to which the.primitive founders had be-
longed. Hence it is, too, that Protestantism
has lost all organic influence over the masses
of mankind, and that it has so lost all capa-
city to preserve even its own doctrines, that
it is paralyzed. skoverless. speechless : or it
it speaks, its words are of no import. It
has lost all central force : and because it was
conscious of this defect from the beginning„
you will observe that it immediately attach-
ed itself, in every instance, to the State, so
that kings and courts became its master from
the hour of its birth. It is free, and profes-
ses to be free, only in these United States ;

and of the use which itmakes of its freedom,
even here, none of its advocates have any
great reason to be proud. •

It 'is said that it has emancipated nations.
This is not the fact,-but even if it were so,
it was at the expense of its own liberty,
seeing that itself became a state-slave front
the first hour of itsexistence. Protestanism
at this, day, wherever it isestablished in the
Old World, is but a part of the state. You
may speak °fits Consistories, Presbyteries,
and Synods; of its Bishops, Ministers, and
Dignitaries, -but •you will -find them without
a tongue to defend their own rights, or to
define its doctrines, except the tongue which
the sovereign or his civil ministers pits into
their mouths. InEngland itself, the country
which hes succeeded the hest with Protestant-
ism, have we not seen, but the other day, a
dispute arising between a Presbyter and his
Bishop' about 'the nature and efficacy of the
sacrament of baptism ?—ti topic which has
'been decidedby the voice of universal Chris-
tendom for eighteen hundiedyears ! Inthis
dispute the Bishop bed noauthoeity 'orright ,
ofjudgment over the Presbyter.

On . the., contrary, he was opposed, by.
the( Archbishop; and thee.-were the Pres- ,
byter,- Bishop, ;111d.../trehbillholli learned''
professors ofProtestant-jheoWy and th
could not define the doe:tsitieof..Aeir ehu
with regard tobaPtism„ until st 'was

.
made

known to themby.s.iva pge-00,
the bench ; and to Aieopinicat. they were
obliged to submit. Yet ' these Presbyters,
Bishops, and' Archlishops speak to us..of
setting; or' having' set, nations free; ,they
speak tousof thefreedomof countries obese
:the of,which they see udnisteet, is
iikOWesidpitnetwOrtthiliosmititvs

j ant occupants of all this-ecelesiasuealwealth,

Ashop fplohtif tcctuu. I from• age, toage, had been making their offer-
, , -- --: I tags at the shrine of the one church :—tena-

t: CT IF ! Ples, not perhaps esteemed as.worthy of God:
. -

' but, at ail everits, such palaces, so tocall
. SCBJECT •: • - them, for the Yeiled presence of Divine ma-

ne Derline of Proteftantts-nt, and its eau sr • jesty;andinerey among men, as might iridi-

Tut civilized world at the present jay may
ra• Cate at least to• all time, their g_edeem-titode

be considered as divided into two great tell- towards their merciful Creator and R
.

gious denominations ; the one adhering to the erProtestantism took possession of them

Catholic faith. the other tallying :under the all, and found them so vast that It never has

general lean of Protestantism. lam aware been able since rti fill them with worship-

that there are other religious &Visions, suah pers. The congregations of mane of them

as that of the Greek Church. and tlmt of the now assemble in the .choirn, a part of the

tolloWerg of llahornet : but I speak.of na- church which had ~gi - elusively set apart
for the eleegy. AnalliPllcine the churches.'

lions The most enlightened and civilized of endow-
'-he present age, whether on the 'continent of • hut OW Universities. with all their endow-

-Europe or on this hemisphere, and Iconceive merits and benefices as depositories of learn-

hey can fairly be divided between thie two int!. ' AU, all_passed promptly into thehands

denominations. What the Catholic Church lof Prmfsthrilism• .-,.

i dos not requ ireany particular explanation, i.: I make these statements to show how little

Is Meaning is at Mice so simple, so compre-
-1 ensive. so easily understotad, that it were a

taste of words to make ttee‘cornpreliension
a

Protestantism, has accomplished compared
With the immensity of its means. H Pro-
testantism had been what it professed to be,

it found itself almost by surprise put in pos-
-0

' it more clear than i(alrendy is to every Irssion of the means wherewithal to carry
na ,d. Not so with Protestantism. The

its triumplis.to the ends of -the earth. The
term; as ordinarily employed, is understood: 1i Church 'ofChrist itsele.the Catholic Church,
'in itspopular sense, very clearly; nevertheless
in any sense of science, or for tlfepurposes I teas tors three hundred years obliged to dwell

of logical or theological accuraCV, it is ; in the catacombs of Rome, 'mot daring, or

word exceedingly ambigupus, vegue and in= .scarcely daring to show itself: 'and when it

definite. Protestantism ign em iitle,-Mi- did, it was with-a prospect of Martyrdom ;

but Protestantism seized -upon a largeportion
plying the genus without entering -intreany of the wealth of •Christeudom, and became
of the specific varieties which it ii employed the master Of,kings and armies, senates and
as a general term to designate. These two nations, universities andchurches, and eyery

systems. workiugside by-side,have-occupied :thing that Catholics had, in the gradual ac-
as Well as'clivided the warldletween them

years. dee indeed had pre- 1 cumulation of their charities.for ages, con-
for the last 300 ; tributed to erect for civilization and religion.
veiled from . the beginning. of Christianity :

whilst the other came into existence in the •We will now, l•heidiTet regardirroleslanl-

sixteenth century, proclaimed its raissio.th . ism in its purpose. 'What was its mission'

entered upon its work. and has subsisted Its mission, according to its own statements,

since, that period.
was to renovate a faded, fallen, and. false

~ • •

Iliave announced as the title of 'the lecture Christianity. -Its mission was to introduce
•

-

a pure and perfect religion, 'as a substitute
which I have proposed to give, at the request

of the Catholic Institute, !Tin DECLINE OF for that "apostate church," as it called the

PROtEsTANTISM,
no

TITE PAUSE. Note this Catholic,faith, from Which itselfwent forth ;

word Decline has not been ,by in arbitrarily and if this gere itspurpose, weshould sup-

chosen. I- have found that the meaning et pose it 'would take certaM grounds in refer-

it is familiar both to the Catholic andProtest- .ence to its mission : tor it it were conseioui
ant • '"'"I have found that the Strongest autheri. of the possession of truth, if it really-believed

-
it had now taken the form in which God

ties are on the Protestant side, and acknowl
edges while they deplore, -and afnito arre-4, watild have Me world to be saved, it was
its progress. I need quote; ie proof of this, bound to propagate itself, to make itself

but one authority : —the celebrated Macaulay, . known, to speak ,i# ft consistent, uniform.
and unequivocal language, so. that it might

the essayist; historian, and reviewer ;—one

of the clearest teinds, perhaps, that the great accomplish, in titire, something like what the
lf: Thou gh pretendedly faded' church had indisputably

.. .. .

established•Protestantism. andkept slice for
a, time the doctrine of theTrinity? Lag G-
eneva, if they have a patron-saint:\ it it not
John Calm, but -Jean, Jacqueaßourareau.
His sentiments are the preiailing, sentitaerits
of those who call themselvesChristitutsoind
they are preached from the very pulpit fritm
which the great father of thatstem sect of.
Protestants once uttered his.subtle but des-
perate scheme of predestination. . In his day,
if a man in Geneva professed disbelief' in the
Trinity, lie ran The, risk of capital , punish-.
meat. Barnow, how changed! If a man
in that city, at the present day., professes to,
believe in the Trinity, as Calvin tielieved in
it, he will'uot• he burned to death--he will
only he Inuahed at !

Go to France. The condition of Protest=
annsin is nearly if not quitesimilar. Trai-
ellen, tellus, that the temples there represent
but a mockery of the memory of a departed
creed ;—that theyare chin and dark, and that
thoir preaChers. if they speak of Christianity

at all, speak in ;he Rationalistic language of
Germany.

Go, to Swellen ; and all again is cold and.
stiff as iron; although the government holds
ilominion, and freedom of conscience, as we
Understand it, is untinown. There is, it is''
.true, an dpparent conformity to established
forms in this and other northern states of Eu-
rope, which might deceive; but the explana-
tion is. that the civil power will not tolerate
any other outward, forms of religion. We
read, for 'instance, but the other day. of a
painter, and a inati of genius, in teed by
the enthusiasm of what is warm and. beauti-
ful in art; and who, whether from this or
from sonic higherimpulse. wished to be-
Come. and did become. a Catholic ;—where-
tipon he was banished from his native land,

and all his property confiscated.
. Let us pass to England. Protestanismhas

not been.able to preserve itself, even there.
Look over its social and religious history
from the year 1567 to the present day. See
what England has passed through ; and, at

this day;Protestant though itstill be in name,

in feeling, and in law, yet it appears to be
utterly_unconscious'ofivhat really constitutes
its religious life and mission. It seems to

have no principle of self-explanation, noth-
ing that calculated to impress on others
any respectful or ,reverential idea .of•what
it : utterly incapable of pleserving the
doctrines, which it thought belonged to it-
self, from the ruthless invasion of every 'ad-
vocate error . Qn the other band, if yoa

1( • thing like.propagation of Pro-
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• ecomplished, in its time before. ' Oo - for ant .ag ~.

Two things particularly it was bound to testantism in the qntholie or Pagan World,

accomplish—nine-was, to convert pagan na- you look in rain. It is long, indeed, since

lions andCatholle nations ; and theother was, it felt the necessity of atterriptitig something

to preserve itself' tor, if it lost itself, in at- like what had been accomplished by the

tempting to gain others, it would sheet, that •Catholic; Church, in the conversion of the

it was not what it pretended to be, hut some- i heathenit—and sve find that as eatly assl7ol,

thing not having that light and truth oft missionNry societies *are institusofated.r as
W

hiat
which God is the author. i they did; however; is blank, .s-

I should perhaps attempt a definition of 1 tory is concerned. We know that, within

what Protestantism, is. I shave looked into our owstmentory, millions and millieins of.
the expositions of its most prominent &Ivo- .monev. front :England and these ted
cites. ton intone them all I have sought in , States. 'and hUndredi if not thousindii of

vain for any thing like a seientifit: or logical I missionaries. have been sacrificed in the at=

definition ; nor can I conceive it pOssitde to tempt to do something to' ands , propagating
give such a definition of theword Protestant- Protestantism in the Pagan; wOrld-;—and, I

ism. However, t wilt take it in the fairestwill say-boldly, withotft sum-Cis.. •I am aware

light of which it is susceptible, and endeavor that tliey speak of success m the-Sandwich

as give a definitiOn by the elements of which Islands; . but .1 belieiT that the success of

it is composed. I take it that TroteStautism Protestantism even there, as a religion eapa-

is a generaltenn,indicating that an individual ble of sisopagating itself, on further hives-
accepting it explicitlyioprotests against the tation, will be found to be altogether illu-

Catholie.Church in the first instance, hut irn- sort We knot* that the population has

plieitly against all human authority ; and diminished more than one-halfs since ithatet
claims, on the otherhand, the right of taking under the influence and government ofwha

the Holy Scriptures, reading them for him- are called mission ; and we, know' thrther.
sell, and taking the meaning and light which for we have it from their own writings, that

they reflect upon his mind as the religion of the conversion of those who remain is of so

Christ. lam aware that. in order to deter- doubtful a type,-that during one period they

mine its decline or progress, it is expedient passed 'a civil aw 'enforcing attendance at

that we should fix upon what was understood public Worship. and undersna operations the

by Prote,itantistn at -the period to which I re- inhabitants were driven to church; but now,

fer. I will therefore take the period of- 151S-7. r sorrie,eighteen years. or so, since the law

when Protestantism was comprised under eels repealed, their churches are getting

three ,great divisions :—the Lutheran. the empty: so that I' conceive Protestantism will

Calvinistic, and the Anglican : and looking no more succeed in converting the inhabitants

at the symbolical books of that period, it is of the Sandwich Islands, than the Puritans

to heunderstood ascomprising two elements, (lid in 'converting the tribes of Indians, whom
one negative, the other positive. There is they drove from their hunting-grounds in

one aspect of She decline of Protestantism the northern and eastern portions of 'the

which can afford no comfort to the must ar- United States. •
dent adherent of the Catholic Church, and Theeefailmesioeouvert Pagans, therefore,

that aspect is _seen' in the tendency of Pro- are sytnptorns on decline; and if this failure

testantism to rationalism and infidelity. Pro- comes ou one side, from the rejection of

testantism comprised, - originally, a great Catholic authority, or front the withholding

number of the primitive truths of Christi- its primary doctrines, muss we not conclude
anity. These truths_ were doctrines which that all those infidel systems which have

the first separation from us did not prevent grown out of Protestantism, have grown out

Protestants from carrying forth with them ; of itat its own expense? We must either
1 menu the great mysteries -of the Holy admit; that all Germany, and France, and

Trinity. the Incarnation of the Saviour, the . Holland, have declined from Protestantism,

Redemption by theSon of God, Original Sio. and gone into the cold and dark regions of
the Holy Eucharist, with or without the be-, infidelity ; or we must still call these, nations
liet of the Real Presence, and others, sane- Protestant, and'allow that one condition of

tinned in Christ's Church.,These were the their protestantism to the denial of the 'doe-

positive doctrines embodied in their .symboli- trines-of the. Trinity, and the holy mysteries
cal hooks: while Prayers for the Departed, of the Christian faith. Protestants would, I
Transubstantiation. theIntercession ofSaints believe, universally assert the distinction.--
and so many other doctrines that had.been They speak of the orthodox denominations,:

the faith of Chrietendom, were excluded and as distinguished. from what they consider
cut ,off, and this formed the negative phase. heterodox or infidel variety. If, therefore,

You :ha ve, therefore, these, two principles : both are not equally Protestant, how vastly

and beyond thesesl cannot pretend to define has protestantiem declined in the direction
what Proteseltntism is :—for if you pass from of uttheluf, skepticism, and"heathenism.
the generic title-to the specific variety, and Protestantism declines too, on the other

trace out its development from one deeomi- I side,, in the direction of conversions from
nation to another, down to the latest phase j its ranks to the true faith. It is a very con-
of human error, you will find iii them all , soling reflection for us that, for a long time,

these two elements—this and this. no and many of the best and mightiestsminds that

this and this, yes: They all vary, anti yes al: ever Wonted Protestantism, hisie been com-
profess to he guided by their own private in- ing One after another, in the opposite dire'c-
terpretation of the Scriptures alone, while all ,tion of positiVe belief and of the Catholic
agree in protesting against the Church of Church. In Germany, though we do not

God. All of them protest against evert' ape- pretend to be Very familiar with what lb go-
cies of authority., and nil of them, still, re- ing on-there. we hear of four hundred from

fain some of die prominent and positive does among the most learned men, connected
trines of the Christian Chuseh, Which become witiS the universities of those studious old
a test of religious' association .and a special nations, who durins, the two years of 1843
ground of communion. We cannot. there. 4 and 1844. became Catholics ; and every year
fore,. at this day; but regret that what was since, some of those distinguished minds
positive in those times has ceased in a great I have seen that, the middle ground, negative
measure to exist in the Protestantism of the and positive, "yes and no,'' attempted to be

present day : but if-it once included all these occupied by Protestantism, is altogether un-

tundamental doctrines, how great has been tenable. They see that either Catholicism

its decline on the side of Latitudinarianism ! or Protestantism must ultimately prevail,
I have written for this•lecture perhaps some and whilst the largest portion sunder still

fifteen or twenty pages of authorities alone; farther from the. - truth, they only follow in

and r have been obliged to put them all aside, the direction of the broken logic of theirfirst
because, if I should attempt the labor of quo- leaderat and can retort on those who would

ting authorities, to make, thorough work of restrain them : "You told us that the Scrip-
it, I should have to occupy my whole time tures are our only slunk, and we are their
with them. But then - what authorities interpreters fbr ourselves. You have taught

should I have bad to quote? Why the au. us td-reject authority, and now do'yon at-

thoritiessof Protestant writers, some calling tempt to fasten ite galling yokeon our necks?
themselves by one denomination and some by If the old Catholic Church was deceptive, as
another ; but all of them ,showing the actual you have taught us, how dare you, who eau-

\condition to which Protestantism has been notagree among yourselves, attempt to bind

rk sneed, on the eery fields of its first and upon us an authority which you yourselves
moitsastonishing triumphs. Do yon speak' cannot bear?" And so the declension of
of Germany ? In Germany, the doctrines Prolentantism is in two opposite directions,

regarding the Trinity are held, if held at all, as the positive or negative principle prevails
only by thesuneducated and ignorant ; but as —the negatives all rushing off, every cite

for your preachers in the pulpit, as for your in his own way,. andatthe peenctre; ositives
under the

department. theyliave no conception of any ' influence of a prudence that dare not reject
such-belief. Ratitmalism has taken the place divine authority. Here is the test point of
of Protestantism, although miin still claim Protestantism : and here itis made manifest
the name, from .the Meaning-find purport of that, in its.very birth, it inherited the seeds
which they have so widely departed. Do"of death and dissolution, so asp destrOy the
you speak of the facti miter dtoin l very _possibility of its self 'preservation or
proof of Christianity, the .for in- i self propagation. - • i
stance, recorded in the I mires? I, It may be-said thin Catholic nations have
They explain them all an 7 apply I alga furnished infidels; and that -a whole
the dreamy analogies of I to the I school. of rationalistic- and philosophic, men,

works of theftedeemer;andpretend;among I who disturbed the world - during the latter
other cases, that the man stricken with`kalsy i portion of the last century. belonged to Cath-
was cured by Christ, hecause he had a deeP 1 alts France. . To this the repl is, that there
insight into human nature, and knew thei. is no charm in the:Catholic • hurch to tires
power of imagination, when he took the pal- 'lterit a man, benton . error, f m indulging
sted.man by the hand, fixed his eyes upon 1 his propensities; there tie no tpeli to be cast

him,: and effected a cure.., This is their ex- . osier him by tl.e Phurchr; hut, he; never
placation of Scripture; ,anyet they, are en- -1 doso as ci:t //die ;-;-7whereas .id Protess

s

joying -the emoluments of Protestantism, i taptism, in all instances that
it is tot the layman only; binthsahve'preaohen .which were originally provided, in one form 1. or,
and lie preaches,Protestantism whimbe

ed to I peaches against :the .divinity ,' Of ,Christ,--or another, for the support of the 'Citholie ; es;
clergy, modemp br uo tteeetr ab oicihiema,r_ t ohenop wriec t ira pineesfo etwhieh I when he preaches *pinta "the ..miracles,

,all. this he is "watianted.byare sapping and underntingthe vital doctrine I against original sin, os. • ao siss,- t e,- moue,
of Christianity in such a manner, that in a I meat and in
short time you shall see their dominions a I the 'negative- element. in- the very - - conati-'

union of the System of which he fonni'awilderness of Paganism, and made all the
More terrible because their inhabitants have p ass e .S.S.so that itiottstantism bits no the*
bee•a-Civilized . -' . --- - ''' '•-, • - l' upon him. 'lf hepreaches error, wltattight

DO' You 'go to-Sivitzeilatd, Viten011Virt I has Orlystrtitarittoti"sixtb, to ramie hical

. _

English nationcan this day boast 01. ..nougi.

he ig•no triendl othe Catholic Church, yet he

1 treats the subject in- the light of impartial
i philosophy. Hecompares }with the antiqdity

bunion governments of Europe, and finds
the oldest of them, but as of the origin of
yesterday. He proclaim's-, indeed, the in-
roads that Protestantism had made upon the
beatitifokY domains of the ancient Catholic
dominion. He acknowledges that, though
formidable for a time, its progress was evi-

dently of a transient character. And, look-
' ing into futurity with the keen scrutiny of a,

1 seer. he asserts by a flight of imagination,

I and a beautiftil exaggeration I might call it,

that the - Catholic Church will be still young
and vigorour, when. at some future day, the

' traveller from New Zealtintl shall stand upon
a broken arch Of London- ;Bridge and sketch
theruin of Saint Paul's." Such is his idea:
and. I need not add, that a man 'whocan thus,

write is already deeply impressed with the'
acaual and prospectivedeclineof Protestant-,
ism. I cannot, however, agree with the elo-
quent writer ; for I would rather hope that if

( ever such a traveller shall come front New
Zealand. instead of finding London Bridge
broken up and Saint Paul's destroyed, he will
be first arrested, as he approaches that noble
edifice, Ed the sound of ten 'thousand voices
atter some grand and solemn pontifical mass
rendering thanks. m the: accents of Te deum

laudaryitis, forthe returrkA an erring Nation
to the unity and communion of -the Catholic
faith.

Protestantism began in the year 1517. It

hadatien a solitary representative; and as re-
gards religion, his voice was the only discor-

dant sound that could - have beep heard in
western Christendom. All had been unit-41,
all had subsisted ;a the:harmony of one be-
ing': and although vandal existed then, as
now, and abuses of individual living were

known : and although public and private
morals might have furnished much ground
for compiaint. still.' at .least there was one

ideally perfect. central;. rallying point. on

which toen's minds were united—the beauty,

simplicity, and Unity of the faith of the
Catholic Church. which God had established
for the salvation of men. Front this central
Point the new doctrineaook its hearings of
direct and indirect antagonism, andspread on

every side. It became the theme of general
dispute., and into that dispute were promptly
infused projec:ts of political ambition, popu-
lar discontent, and eyety species of human
olement and of human rmouve calculated to

give impulse-to the new ptincipte. which in

itself. if it were true, would have been alto=
gether worthy of-thedrriiration of Its adhe-
rents, and -would have been well calculated
'o spread abroad the doctrine thus introduced
tind propagated with arapidity to which there
is no such thing' as a parallel. id the history
of the Christian Chureh, or in the annals of

the human race. From NVirtembUrg it spread ',
throughout Northern Germany. It reached,

in a different form, however, the Cantons•of
Switzerland. It penetrated the Empire of

France. It took possession of Prussia.: It

Pervaded Holland, Norway. Sweden, Den. I
mark, England, and Scotland. itconqueted
'them all t—and it meth successful resistance
°ray on the western borders e,f Europe. The
,Irish\ nation stood together against it, and istrugg'ld with constancy, perseverance, and'
detenniii.ktion ; and although the battle has II lasted for three hundred years, and although

that down-trodden- nation has- suffered in- i
tensely' for its'adherence to principle, still it '
did not give wnoiProtestantism. I cannot
consider -this as itogetiaer the result, or
chance, for I can altrittst persuade myself that
God in His providence\ permitted that there'
should be one western bortler of Dirope. upon
which the eve of the pilgrim to this free
hemisphere should rest for the last time, as
upon Catholic soil, and that Iteshould thus
continue to cherish the old associations of the
Holy 'Catholic Faith; by which .11.Europe
had been, and the rest of the world`might,
finally, be emancipated from barbaricond
•infidelity. : . \

'hat is very remarkable is, that Prolestz
autism should have made suchprogress in so
short a time ;—that,' within fi fty years flora
its origin. it should have conquered and taken
possession of every inch of ground, ofwhich
it is in possession atthiS day ; so, that an old

man of 1567 could see Protestantism trium-
phant in all the nations I have mentioned,

and look back to the 'memory of boyhood
1 when heknew Brother Martin Luther, a pious
monk, as' 111acaulay: remarks; or, what is

I nearly the same, remembered him, the young
father of Protestantigm, a fugitive from the I

[ laws of his country; seeking and happily
finding a sale hiding-place in the suburbs of
some obscureGerman village..

1 OhhowProtestantism must have been sur-
prised, astounded, and overwhelmed at the
immensity and variety . of the spoils, into the'
possession of which it so speedily entered!
Yesterday it was peogcribed: to-day it is
master of kingdoms, thrones, armies, pro-
•vinces, treasures, and the accumulatedreli-
gious and charitable offerings of Catholic ,
generations for a thousand years ! It came
rapidly into the possession , of what it had Inever labored to create; it reaped where it'

I had never sown; and the toil of the husband-
mathewho had cultitrated the soil before, ac..
trued to the benefit ofhis adversary, and was Ii unrewarded. It fointd itself, in possession
not only Of these, but of the Catholic church-'
es--and when I say Catholic churches, you
will nottluderstaodttie to me:4*mb church- ,'
es as we in our coldcharity and poverty have
been able to erect-4nt those grea_t chttrches
that were projected on a magaifident scale,
and in the grant of 'an- age:that religion had.
inspired,when acres were taken into the plan'
after dueCatholic threfathoms of the Protest-

.,
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i (Sundays '''corm ria Min , 141-fitailtod,l,—(ll; and : 1 .
'''' '''•

,
• -

•
t after.Faturday, June I.t. the Parl,-71:, ,i.1i.1 Ellir.•- , , Soap and e andie Farlory of Pram+. Let t,,

,
.. in

the Iliarntigh of Potts cille, li:-•rehr ewe+ noti•-••, that

:1' linsilf VaTii will ran ac follow •=, v;/:- : 1,.. intrnd, earrgotinn the fil•inwts hitn•elf at :ilr.

. . Xsrn rni: Tne, a . ,• : Lecke's odd -tar \Wilf`l, lie V• prepared to rl.lllslSil 38

I.e:.,ve altherprille tort eh I lily., t'. t.'.'',,cl.. AM. , t,,D, • - I, h „'n it ,

. . .
lowest

artiCif 3 .1 -, i lute n •11•inir 3 at the n

Sch4-I.la,•=ii fO!illres ,vino and Tl,titnaut :ni- '
',. medistely on the arrlyNl of ow morning train ?wt.. rates, and rospertfuni: Vilifier till' patronage of the

Philadelphia : -

' . [Public, recline confident anti they' w.ll rind It to their'

interest to dial selth illni•.\,
ir i

.. _ , ' ..ifItTnet, rPelen. ~ - .
D. t.eave Tremont for *olineravtlle and Flch'l-Haven. at :'

3 &elm k, P• NI : 1'1.P121. 0150 -

'':`
--...-----------------

':
" Mineral/111e for •Aell'l Haven at 4 o'clfirk P ".1l •

Sch'l listen for Mitten:vine a tfll iy, fork. r, at. Muffs,-Doss, Vi,etarias &Tar Trilluximgia..

• Fare from Sch'ntaven t.illit•rt,t.ttle ' `-'5. cents. U. COHEN. FANCY FURRIER, WOULD

do tin Tr•-moin •50•• - • most rospeetfully call the attention Oil all per-

,' from Ininersinne ' do I '2.5 " , tons in want of any artlele in the Farley Fnr business

An Express Car hill run with the Pli ,env-r Timns that he ha• not, ready. a splendid assortment of the

Packages forMineraville and Tremont, forwarded ha al,ve mentioned are 411.5. made of every deaeription

Livinestrin, IT and &Co.'a Express. from l'hilad.l i,f Furs, and In the great variety of shapes that are

phia, Fll, he diAlleted the t.ante day, , n: w fashinnatdc..WhlCh lir Tie n. tO 901 ill‘kfq) res-

Wiroatito rind 01:11cr.,:turly bur .z. • . sonable profirs,at ha FUR 'STORE, so ra , N9‘rt hld

Cnarltey will he in wattin;;; on the tiraval •of tl,” street, (.v.O don's below Ireh,) Philadelphia. \

,Cars at Tremont. lo conrey passeo2ers in Wcmie. n, Mere hanks purchasing to 'lull attain, would lilad II

`where they entmect With 111. Rsllr ,vad t.ir Mitp...tifirg consitierald, to their advantage to call,and exam,

I Pottsville. XixersraLe end 7'nrrarnt Line. - hi• stoek and j ;die for themselves : N

Omnibuses will leave. Ft ,tt,tville Immediately atter * The foil market price always given for kiiil.NA

;the arrtval-oT the Philadelphia morning train.' 1.5 (oh. °revery riescrinilouI eel passengers to Wrat.-.W,.d. where the), :r ell tat.• *The store its alwayr c,lnsedno Saturdays
: D. D. CODEN,

Itheeats for Minersatlie and Tr.-moot • t

Fare —From Pottsville ,0 al.; or-cult',- li•lf vents. New 52. N. 2.11t,, (two doors below Arch.) Philads..
- ?Quail.... to Tre•ro,nt, - ' 11' "0 , Nov. It., MG 46-2 m

All 13ssgage atthe,Orni,t', !IV,.

jtlliN I NICE. Ackne. ' PEITLADA. DRY GOODS.
• 2'2 t ` ' 3'4 SOUTII SECOND STRE:ET

' OWN:',END,'SIikItPLEAS Az SONS. hart.. re-
' • ceirttd their adpnly nf' Autumn and Winter

,;a)de. to which they invite attention : .
.mou-as; i'erswitt, Rombagines and Lushes . .

Wooten. Silk. Cashmere and Crape Shawls

Plain colored and Rich Eaticy.and Black Silks;,
Wor,ted Datna.k's Moreena.Sattinets and flaiteK „r

' English Blankets. Quilts, Flannels and Sackins
Linen Damasks. stv.etinge, Planer and. Napkins
liniery. Cloves, Cravats and Handkerchiefs:
Fl.-.t makers of Irish Linen ellieetines ;

Crtgliali and French Cloths, Cssaimerrs Vest Inge,

Domestic Cotton and tVonitm gorilla to variety
Plinernalrerilzomin in Last ings, Galloons. Are';

Coath-maker'sarticles, Drab Cloths, Sattlnets, Lc
Oct. l'2; 18.50. 41-Uon.

.

F.11.?0T KLINERT
SB-tf

June 1, IF,O

UNION TRANSPORTATION LINE

•Wi•': •
LI OR scurri.Kiu.

Trelrlolll. oke. The Pfopriel,lN, ik•r, nenie iirranee-
ments with the and Riming liallroird
Co., and are prepared to ionsaid d i.

, places, all dmicriptions of :Lerch-indi4e.
Freight Carnli,•ollrwit Philadelphia

Raven, every mnrnlu and xoncle bir -
• Anon!. Donaldson, Pine Gtnee.arid Lieweilyn..i4 if; be

, despatched in.rnedlniery nil the arrival of train at

7," Haven.'
offeeelr Phliadel;ibta, Brovi and (' try St reer•..

. flint-i, E. xent.
N • B.e-lf deittred, goods will be hirM•arded by the

Old F4l4nlilbinert Express Lille of Livynaaton, Onward
As Co., Cinder the charxe of r‘perl:ll Mi,s:.encer, by 1
Passenger Train i.nin rtiltadeirini.i i. keilnynclll Ha-

; t: yen, and from 'Rellll3llll Haven In Minereville and
I Treirlflll4: by this Line e-imiew Ibe iranrported frotn

Philadelphia tri Tremont in lintire.ti_Minersettie in
6 do.; and xlehuylkill • flat en in 7'. Mi. r f

L • goods are forwarded by tiny 111, with very ilnle tiddi.
aerie charge-over the Freight Line,

7.Ofdera delivered and nil bilerie4 without Ivy
r extra cliargi

Wilt- also ailend to the is • idior and delivery of
Hank Notes and Opt., ie.and brient inn Over,
to the eolleetiun of Bill.,

- Wars , in Phiia'a. LIVINGsTtiN.INIA'ARti 6. Co
No 43 sbeili eittei•t.

7,1-4 f

;peCiIIIIRREOTrim Rooms.
ii NiAltVlN—iii:CCEirtaon To T.
the 01,Le.mbtiihmero, 110,rbevtnnt st-ert.

Philadelphia, Where he ha.n been c'r several yearithe
P.rinripal.Opertor, would invited old friends anti
patron, and the public generally 'to toil andseethelacour., b 5 lino for ONE DOLI.Aft. navertti

withoilt fear of contradiction. that his picture!. am

final to anyof the high priced pietures made In this
r icy, acid .aperinr in any of the cheap noel

A. Mr. Ntercin attend+ to ctivtomcm in person; hT
totictennined that no one %hall en a wny disvatiactrit.

• v5.11" you want enrol Daguerreotype., wait until yaia

COMP to the city.
INSTRUCT HINS IN. THE ART.. gi.vgi, .0" r eßga"?it:

terms. Thole wielting fnr inetoictinn are requeared

to c,al the vutiscriher, as II• la prepa rod to ogler

!hem come extra inducemimm P. R. MARVIN.
116rin,tnio %meet, Phliada.

41.6m0s1• Augnat 17. 1850
1), ,t 12, 15.f.0

NEW ARRANGE FIRE AND WATER
Ya`••

-
•

L i EXPRESiiL .111. prepared In reeetre;and rofwaid Italy' per
Bweneer Train. (our Exprres. Car . brine idevave
In that:. of :special messengers) metelandize of all,
'..crlatininr.parkaees.bundles, Frcii,,bank noree.&e,

nammiler attention paid in leollettl4,-

and Arrrountg. Packagea and Goode delivered
n all intermediate places betnreen
ntsville. (MC. —Cen ,se Street,' POtt4Ville ;

South Third Street. Philadelphia; N0.6 Wall
, New York No. B Court Street, Boston.

I.lvtlicsTON. rffiw-ii
9-tr

•

In
FIRE WATER

'Proof Paint, n barrel* or ahput 1001h,
, 4 ct;. pet

lb., quantities. 5 rts. roglieh Brown.irre prat
Rand ham rrele. eta_ per lb lens. gantitie% 3. pee 16.
Dealer" emptied. "t4ency, 44 North 4th street. snore
Arch. Philadelphia: . •

PAINTS. COLORS, GLASS, PUTTY, Or.c.'
DAINTEits AND DEALE,RS I,OOE. OUT. YOU'

can SS PP from If, to20 precerit. by pi:inhaling from
the •tit , 4erther, who imports lila own good! and Aeilv'
for cora orrle.
Pure fl roe n for 12 cis per lb.; Drflltant Marini! Green
20 ; Fined Chr..rne Green, 31 do; Finen French
Green, 40 In; Celeetia I Blur, 25 do: Whitening in
Barrels, E 0 per 100 am.

All article," ....omitg cheap tit 44 North 4th ut.,a hoed
Arch, Philadelphia.

!MIN LUCAS, Importer.
32-enta-

- -

LIEBILAWS Cheap Cutlery STORE. -

. 35knad 33 .411 .0AD.F.: end aO9 0 ITE.S.VO T
Striet-TtinantLettli. •

INTBY merchant' can- Ewe frntn 10 to 15 per
ent..by purchasing. at the ahnve stares . fly Iw.

leg_my own goods, paying -Hit I rent,-and Ile.
ticoninsileally, iris plain 1 can undersell those tune
thasetheir goods here. pay high tint*, andlive aka.
nstantly on hand a . large assortment of Pen and

Knitke. Sciurers and Raiqrs Table Knives
?mks; in•lvory, star. hugkio, tone and wood

Ca7vero and -twat; ,steids, *c.; Butcher
me; Pirko;POwlegniveo ; Theintaing and Plain
tits,dr, Jost retested, a large:ietnek of Rodgers
Wingenholm'sl3ll.:_ren and cobertre Knives.
Ino•alarge RintOrrlnent Accereeone,
;MI. English-Twist andGorman Pans-

- ,7-",,---JORN X: COMMAS,haporter..

Aug 10 IESO
BLINDS AND

W. 8E14E111., informs his friends and the public
. In generalthat he continues to inahnthcturn,

Venetian Blinds, arartanted equal to any In the thy*

at the lowest rash prices. An assortment of Elludt.
and Shades always on hand. at No. 347 BAGS St.'
o door below Tenth. and No. 7 Hart's

NC.B. C.,eruer Sixth and Chesnut.
r Jobbing punctually attended tn.

• April 20, 1650 10-11

IND'A. RVBUER OVtItCOATS, Pantslootts
and Caps, a superior ankle, light end. doratde.-.

Mao, India Rubber Door Springs, and India Robber
PaCklut. Jtut received and for sale at

B. lINNAWEI.:
PottlYine, Ncrv.lo, _
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lithikighti -Itti,'Xillitileau..
ObUlttb--theattithottli tallilliell
egutbe,`,fitt.#l4L-',,Protestantit-
possessed-4a fifty yearsh,tiwamidstararatiaemit stiff o,
iesif atiaricken with aternitv,
sere* itteirato-riiia:.46C-t —teaa-,iinitiber,^theese-wholilVe re
trete the truth, inafellbwitaaa;

:Whether:we ceelnt the- rtittiatt
tureato Catboliciam, theta-- -
Outing. to the ^eciaelesiOta a
declined. is dectiaine„ steal ii.. deed'to t...____.. ,aa ara-i., aim

. and probably before the end of a cannel:Neffthhe.- , .2„aaiaa,,,Vire
Play; there wilt remain -rat it throughout thechialtia.:y4.,..,,-3,;:,,,,, 4.

' zed world but a spectacle of the wreck of;telest ',..'-rar,aair4'll',7
hadbeen Protestantism. This is the protatbilitYlaar'44,' IL "

and-it is on this account that the Church hienever - •"::,:,,,..e.for a momenrceased to understand her missionarid :=.5:5': ::.: ta-
her purpose in regard to. the errorsof iiiadvocates a ' - -. aa it
as. well as those of mankind. in general. Protest- '
autism pretends to hare- discovered great secrets. • '.•r: i tY-
.Protesteatiiim startles our ea-ternborthansciceasiom ~ . • l tat
aUy on the intention of the Popeseith regard tothe-• .: It-
valley of the 31iSsiasippi, and • dreame that-It has .
made a wonderful disoovery. Not at all. - teary - • 'a, it

body should {mow" it. Every body should jknow
that-we have for our mission to convert tbe world,
includina-titer inhabitants of the United States,
the people of the cities, and the people of the court,

try, the officers tit _the navy and the marines, nom
menders or the army,t he-Legislatures., the Senate,
the Cabinet, the President, and all! We have re-'
ceived fromGO Avbut Protestantiam never receiii,
ed—viza not only a mermissintehet a ralarahnd to
go and teach ail nations.' 'There il. noateret about
this. The .cibiecrwe /tope. to acaomplish il time,
tato convert ea Paean 'nations, and all Protestant'

animus, even Engiandznith her-prOud Parliament 1,,
and imperial sovereign.: There is-no secrece hi tut
thi-. Iris the ciantresinou of God to his Church,
and not a iturnau prup.fet.- God -who,. in his. overt

inscrutable provitlenecapermitted-thi, great tuella- . ' ,
Cboly schism to take Pair,. Itatiiiis the. tirnea the • rr.
means, hod the circumstances. under which the re- .
turn of many souls hi unity, shall tie ticeorrpbehe& ~

In the Meantime, lookover the list of great minds -•

wfro have already, relinquished, hle•li honors, arid
rank. and station, iii , the Olaue6h ',of.4rigiaata and
soncia admission to. he oeetatie;ObneW,s-ata'aso,
withouta fei...-liog of pride, eattprmeallate'thkMarne.,

_

of the meat Spencer, who AVV.4.willittri.to-.ltidesa
pised and, abject' for , Clulat'eaiikea—otteatp*i -
abroad among the poor, preaching to thistiaaOntrus-
tering I,i-their Wants, and askirigtheeiraner-aita:.
continual Prayers for theaconvertiob Of XaSiltiVed
but erring England '<Vim cairthitik-ie:iNg‘ecian,
with all'ihe strength ofhis mighty' intellectaiandall
the Zweet and tender turectiona of his reareartd- :.

infused rota sivety,page. of his writirapiacOMltlai
buck and endeavoring a, far as poSsitileaceleprora.- 7.

on the side of until the uninteriliotmlieattf*tikk ‘r:

he -and his associates .had-.done,to therelintir* a aia
of Christ...Whocan teifettioneeurile.'eaflin'itintla,,a:. r - --..,.

her of Pretestauts; and maity Sitthellf.."olll:4tl". ~..!.4.-Apl-
who have already come, or urerlireptial*tolteant far.,,a.ra,a, . _„

back to Catholicuitity. ' Nowilkau 4,11,10,P,1"1e.IIV":,-,.i.-.,..l(••-.t-:- •-'
that I have bed much pleasant end:tatty eheatened, tr ..a'-•-: -.."

intercourse with Protestants, nut; in- all myWel • -.„-

never cam...erste} with ,one who' seas entirely agile. - -.7 .'..

tied:with Ida religien. hiloasotsay, howeverathat - aa'atia-
en thsaactountathey.wre, tta ryetia.:.ready;loW`come tCatholica. But-onethe-other ,haticlathoattill- ::-

Ittstriou- converts, who have 'beet/. libitated-ftom .

.-,.".

the ambiguities of,pretestatatiani;rhit-alattetreLV:-.'
Retries; who hovebeenlirotight up, es it were; irt
the camp of the ellemY, :suet/ as SpenCer,iNeWMallii
and(awn!, from the olontent they became Cathce • - . •
lics found a fteriess ofmeasure equal to the desires
or 'their souls;--a provision-cif Heavenly thitip•itt .. ..
the Church of God,: t•uitedand equal ,to the gal-
tudes and capacities of runeomed and 'reienerated - a
humanity. • . . , • •-•-

-

i Why then should we not unite in rpray.er, that
, God will lee9nduct to the fold et Christ those up- _ „

, right. but us ).et unhappily wandering. brethren, ,
who are wasting their strength, their-trees, on the

Ifields of Protestuni•qn 7 Why nut unite in prayer,
, that God will bring them all back into the .sweat..
' communion of tbet one uue Church? -Weehould

pray for it laae tmuse look for it. If if had' not
-been for these awful 'errors of Protesteatistn, it all'
the nations had remained in the communion of the
„Church of God. it-would seem that Christianity, by
this time. would haVe ab'orbed all the natious. of
the earth. It the resdurees and labors of those

`severul states ora,Prote,tanti.m mentioned in this
lecture, had been united and directed to onecan-

-1 men purpose, it geein, , tor me that, under the ordi-
nary blessings of? God. regain-re, :Nlahometaneita,
and every ,peciei, of.darkfleF.=, vv,htdd'have vanish.
ed before the approach of the heralds of the Cross.
Oh. why should, we nut pray that the day may be
near when the Missionary from London may meet

the missionary from Rome, in the propagatioo of
one and the some doctrine, teaching the subjects of
henthenism. bringing ad nation, tato one Chatchi
and impressing upon them the belie! in ortelord,
.one Faith. and-one Baptism?

I
-
-- iby the state! No dmibt. But the con"nee-

nection • between the church and the state
rules as I take it, 'that the chinch' in s-ucle
countries is a mere function or-department'
of the government, in which.-the sovereign.
speaks to the,Bishop, or to the Judge on type; '
bench to the Presbyter or the metropolitan,,{
as he does to the admirals of the navy, or
the officers.of the army. ..
- How then can Protesiattism succeed in' j
preserving itself, or in convening the errieg,
world ? And again, to speak-of the catises,l
of its want of success in preserving its own,
doctrines or in 'converting nations ;—how,l
has it been or how is it now possible for 1
Protestantism to succeed I -Its missionaries;
for instance, carry with them double ele-1
meats, tile positive and the negative—viz.,,
"Such and such doctrines to be. accepted:
and such and such others to be cast nside.7
Indeed. they often' cast away all creeds as I
known to ether mertoand have nocreed of i
their own except as they read and choose to
interpret the Scriptures. We hear totem,
pasties of missionaries going th convert hear
then nations, and of their holding cousultaL
dens from day to day on board ship, to
agree, in some manner, as to what kind of
doctrinesthey shall preach and present to the
heathen. We have an instance: of one of
their distinguished members who left thiS
country, as a missionary,, who himself be-
came conversed on the voyage, and was bap-
tized into a new sect on reaching the Pagan
land. What has been the consequence et
all this wavering, instability, and uncertain-
ty? It haslbeen the same as that, which has
produced the divisions, and - weakened any
power that ever existed in the. Protestant
system of religion. It is natural, and to'lie
expected, that the heathen will say to"such
men—" 1-115 w can 'ire hearken tb the voice
of missionaries who come to us 7 conflicting
with each other in doctrine ? They shotild
net come to us ,with contrary or it utilaied
messages from the Son of God.. We shall
temain as we are, till your learned missiona-
ries agree , among yourselves:" They hate
also still farther confounded the simple iudg•
meat of the Pagan. By the fact of being
Protestants, they-must necessarily commence 1
the history of their religion, by saying that I
Christ established a church-for' the purpose
of propagating His doctrine, blit that eller,
fifteen hundred years it had failed, and they
had come to renew it. How can the savage
inwardly digest a story like that ? Him
quickly, will , he, vith the perception of na-
tural' instinct not to say talent, reply, "How
can I know what confidence to put in yoq, if
the Author of Christianity -Himself failed to
His ?"

Thus, on every side, that • inherent def lect
tat one principle which. is self-destruction,
has followed Protestantism in et ey one of its
undertakings ;—so that, at the present clay,
it does not in reality, hold together as a sys-
tem of doctrines. There is no heart in n,
no intellect, no comprehensive or ' compre-
hensible body of principles, by which men I
could he brought tato religious and hanno- 1
pious association one with another,

Protestantism, however. still numbers perhaps
fifty millions of men, an immense, aggregate, ,it is

true; and among them may be found many of the
'most enlightened and best educated minds, trett the
world can thi]t day boast or. Yet, owing to the'
unhappy auspices of the first principle of Protest-
antism, if Godwould make known' what is the spe-
c:fie creed ofcacti indiv :dun. o: iii,.,-- fil: nailliyns.
it isprobable that not ten out of the whole number
could be foundlo agree, on all points, in substance
and detail, in the principles and doctrines ofChris-
tian 'Revelation. On the other hand, the Catholic
Church numbers two hundred millions, scattered
all over thegtobe, from the rising to the setting of
the sun: and I, run no risk in stating that, out et
these two hundred millions there could not be
round, ten, in whose inmost souls there exit-14 the
slightest deviation trom the actual, and of Cour.e
original doctrines of the Church, in regard to Ihe
Revelations of the Son of God.

We hayettan; taken ahasty glance at the decline;
of Protestantism, and obtained a conception of
some ofits causes. There are many other Causes
to which-time will not permit me to refer. Among
theml. took upon the co-illy shackled condition el I fi.:7-hveceozav the mother of iicltntlon..—A4,
Protestantism in every land, as by no means insig• i • •
1116C811i. , ingenious, then' at New Orleam recently re- 41

la every country it is used as a stain engine In 1.. sorted to -the. following mode 4,•securing his
the government; and here; whereit is not Co used, prize. A. lot of cover'. wai'Miosited on one
Toucan perceive the excesses ruifirfaaatieisres into, oftheLevemwha ryes to be put oil board of the,
which it runs. Look at the Northeastern , port at
this country, perhaps the most enlightened portion -half of the coffee was found to be gone. Thesteamer American. Half an hour passed and: .

of it, the. land whichwas first OCcupiedby the stern --,under the
Puritans. What is it now ? A land of Socinians , seoundrets it appears, had gone
—a lurid ofinfidelity. The very iiulpits, built for! wharf, ripped open the sacks tnd allowed an
the purpose ofpreaching the doctrines ofthe Trini- I escape for thecoffee through the etricUs ofthe
ry, tor instance, without any professedchange from

"tor wharf. while he caught it in bags -held open
Protestantism, have \been turned into places
preaching against the divinity of. the Son ofGod ! ! beneath. -
You have there the' enial of the great truths winch i
I have enumerated. You have civwomen. rear- ! .Gadra Thane-Ms.—l neyer vet found*-

il

pd under the sweet influences of what should have i pride in a noble nature. nor humility in an
been a Christian home, assemblmg now in .., Con.: i unworthy mind, Of all trees. I observe that
gresses- and clamoring for •' woman's rights . I God has chosen the vine—a low :plant that
claiming to be Christian., but forgetting their true .
dignity, usbelongiag toa sexrendered forever glo. creeps upon the helpful wall ;of beasts,

rious by the Virgin mother of the Incarnate God 1 the soft and patient lamb :„ of all fowls, -the ,

Their Redeemer secured theii" privilege.s.Which I meek and guileless dove. 'When God ap-
they overlook, and now under Protestantism: they { peered to Moses, it was not in the !Payee:tar,
are contending for. •• weman's rights ." measured , net the spreading p
them.

alm, but a bush, `an humsoby a base human standard. They willnobtain I,
• t ble, slender 'abject bush. As if he would

, ,

You have your Father Millers also, who turned \by these selec;tons check the conceited at,

votaries of pr7a.te interpretation, crazy-rogance of 'natl.—lra/tam.
idea that the last tiii;

with e

has corrie, or was to
th

e,,h 4

come. four years ago. Ari l,..4.whP can st°P,bint . . •authovy to say f r7CUriOUS.-There is a. curious ordeal in
Who among Protestants has the .

to him, "Unhappy mad, you are not a - ri"-te'stahT India which shows the action of fear upon

lit isti say so, and ydit must pease r. I-retake: 15 i the salivary g,lands. IT a wrong is commit-
Bi le, and demonstrates, front Daniel and the Apo•

' '"l the suspected persons are . got, together. ,

calypse, that the world was tobe consumed and I 'h is required to keep a quantity of
brought to au end inthe year 1846. Otherwise the
Bibles wereto be, thrown into the fire as deceitful ---icl , with the ,greatest car=
and fallacious.

^nth for a certata time, and then

So'too with Joe Smith and the .1 lorinoes, and done AC deed puts it
'ot the fear: ofwhere is there any thing in Protestarim to prevent

I such impostor, from sweeping away thon,rinds of
souls which Protestantism had undertaken to guide
in the path to Heaven ' The rnitierviits ce;rote,-tantism, no doubt, preach from the pulpit o dience
to the decision of ecclesiastical bodies, but of
what.authority are they ? None'at all. All is gone'
the life is gone, the soul is gone; and the principle
is gone, if there ever was any principle except that
which was calculated to produce endless divisions
and contradictionS among the advocateamf Protest-
anism, and against those to whom God has been.
plestied to bequeath, as a legacy of mereylandin- .
finite lore,one united system ordivin6Reveletion.During all thiaaime to which I have referred,and
in which the Catholic Church"saw they., ,several
nations torn from' her communion, as tinny bright
stare swept from the celestial tirrnament, she was
not idle. She was making inrciadS upon the Pro-
testant dominions, and converting their best men.
But she did not stop there; shmsent forth her mi.-
siouaries to replenish and,recruit from Pagan lands ,
those who shouldcompensate fcir the bavoe which!
Protestantism hadmade in herspiritual doininioas.
Shebrought South America and. all its Indian tribes
into communion with herself; rind they hive been
preserved to her, and thereby placed in the path of
continuous and ,progressive improvement. Sid
sent her missionariesinto China, and planted there
the nucleusof What mayone day turn out to be a
beautiful' and glorious portion of the Church of
God. She sent them to Paraguay—not lof -your

delicate stamp; not that class :whose only object
abroad appears's-to be to distribute tracts, add:count.even the number oftherr_me4 far The newspapey,'
even to the extent of millions;—but her missiona-
ries seemed to be animated btf the life and soul of
truth, and an ardent love Of the Church. .1How strangely, and yet how instruetively, his
God manifested the distinction between truth and
error?—for. while ProtestantiSin has donverted
none,--Catholicism has converted all! How beau-
titul, too,,are some of' the .passages in the lives of
many of the Catholic 'lasso:teener. during;the very
period inwhich Protestantismiwasmakingitsrava-
ges id Europe. Whocan imagine, for instance,t
scene more touching than that exhibited on the
tranquil rivers of Paraguay-swben the Jesuit mis-
sionaries finding the Indians shy, suspicious, and
averse to personal intercourse, orany emit-emotion
with them, resorted to their can and preached
to the heartsof the savages, Intchanting some of ' ,
those beautiful: and touching hymns which the .
Church has consecrated-to thepraise of God, or
the sweet anthemscomposed in honor of the Moth-
er of our Holy 'Weenier. .The Indian's eentd not
resist the influence ofthe harMony of These beauti-
ful strains,' they kept pace! on the beach with the
movements of thetanoet. fingettinggraditallytheir
first diffident* oa timidity; they :were -attracted to
the presence and Conversation of. the missionaries.
On one other 'occasion in like manner, v/ hen one
of two inissionarieswbo had been separeted from ,
his only companion of the foiest, returned-to the
.pluse where he bad, lefthis hrother, befound hii
body,Pierced with arrows. He had diedlamartyr l
to his faith ; _and whenhe sat'te that be alaa dyints
he hadopened hisBreviary atthe "Prastsrefor the i

deputing: -"anred his ourvivitig compaiden _leing-
all this, instead -"of flying for istifety;inteleed7.0 n-the
desolate :Inuit over the mad.yeteJudi,: Itbet " -T.ti IDam LatsdassuitaAsa& Oa- mersteißt.,

,•ba.,..laegata to; conceive strestee..l=fl.- Gm
_would- impart. ablessing to-that - geopt~
though they had shed the %sod cf ..*ea -ten m '

coalatiWient. thank anainVi hen& . • 'IA
&mild*,, 11 pswerftal,stehttalt:L.N.lsere hosPrue -1
ism ' -1 14,0RWIltist .--1 • ilitU aireariivitif *, •.

• .. , - iilaimsistaly Ofilleiediesd fithhindr W , 04 ....
ink il*va4 IS! illteln•-41**fthmt ItiOnk.- , 1
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GOLDEN RtLigg FOR igRIDUS
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Resolve every morning to be cheerfut that
day; and should anything•occur to /ire* •
your resolution, stiffer it not to put yOU out
of temper With your husband. .Di.spp. not

with him, be the occasion what it may but
much rather deny yortrz„ell the satisfaction
of having your own will or gainiogthe bet.h
ter•oh au !Argument, that. risk a quarrel or

creates' heart-hurniurf, which it IS impossible_
to see'llie end of. lmpli.at subnitssioninit
man to his Wife is ever dr,graceful to both ;.

but implicit ...übmisiion in a wife to the just
will of her husband, is what she proniisyd at
the altar—what the good will revere beijidr
and what in fact, the greatest borer she
can receive. Be assured, a woman's power,
as well as her hat-mine:3, has no other foun-
dation than her husband's er,teeni and love,
which.it t_ her interest, by all,possiblerueaps,
to preserve and increaseAare and soothe
his cares. and, with ..ilkeintmoqt assiduity.
conceal his errors..
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r?Reeerpts of -Jenny Lind's C'oeerts.' Air ,74

The receipts of the tour Concerts, given. 1:1 .
Miss Lind in J3altimore were nbbut 86040. :
This is a very snug sum for the singing of „---

-

some two dozen songs' How much• specu-
lators made on them is hard to tell ; but it ', •
could not be less than orie-fourth as much
more. . . ..

.

Egypt,and America.-1t is stated in the
editorial correspondence of the Boston Bledi•
cat artd Surgical Journal under date of Mei.
audria, that all the flags inEgypt were kept
at half mast three successive dam when the
death of General Taylor was .announced iD
that country.

•i> 11 G. Allen, a colored young
man, law student, in theoffice of Ellis Gray
Loring. Esq., Bostor, has been appointed to
the Professorship of Greek and Rhetoric in
Central College, Mount Grantville, New
York. •

T:7• Nothing sets so wide a mark- between
a vulgar and noble soul as the respect and
the reverential love ofwomankind. A man
who is aliiays sneering at, woman is general.
ly either a coarse profligate or a coarser
bigot.
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Recollect, all ye men who drink bran-.
dy and whiskey to make you strong, and all '
ye delicate ladies, who sip brown swift. pot.; -‘-

ter and beer tornake you fat, that“tiadrinks
supply the wants of Tailture mail; by the-rpm-
tity of e:ementary water which they entain. ,

fi'Dr. Franklin's father had 17 children
he wassthe 15th. His-lather died at the age -
of sp,, and his !nether athe age. of --75, and _

neither were: _ever known to have; had
any sickness except thatof witich.xhfyAietl4,
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